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VOLUME XLIV

a

Hanger Shower"
Featured at Social

Supplies For New Closet Made
Occasion For Party
Something new in the line of showers
occurred last Saturday evening, February 25, when the dramatics class sponsored a "Hanger Shower" at Kanyon
Hall. The affair was open t o all the
students and faculty, the only admission change being a clothes hanger.
The guests found a line waiting to
receive their hangers, and many interesting games to receive their attention.
As has been: usual lately, picture puzzles and jig-saw puzzles were the main
feature of t'he evening's entertainment.
"Ring-t'he-peg", anagrams, ping-pong,
chess and checkers also provided amusement to thoe interested. Several1 of Par
ciflc's most famous ahess and checker
players were there and the two game*
waxed thrilling to any who understand
the fine arts. At one time during the
evening. President Pennington and one
of the students were overheard in a vociferous discussion, on the dastardly
trick of "throwing" a checker game.
Toward t h e ckwe of the social, everyone was enticed away from their games
long enough to eat popcorn balls and
cookies. The affair had a delightful air
of homellkeness and informality; and all
present showed unmistakable signs of
enjoyment.
Some people were unable to understand the significance of the hangers,
and many questions were asked. The
hangers are for the new wardrobe closet
which t h e Ladles Auxiliary are having
built in the attic. The new closet will
be for the student body's May Day and
dramatics costumes. The present space
is most inconvenient andi inadequate;
and the closet will make it possible to
care for costumes more carefully and
efficiently t h a n ever before. The student body has a large number of good
costumes which have needed only a little
care to make them worth using; and
several people have promised to give
(Continued on page four)
DENNIS McGUIRE HOST
AT GOLD " P " GATHERING
The Gold " P " Club w a s entertained
at the 'home of Dennis McGudre, on Saturday might, Febryary 18. The meeting was called to discuss plans for the
coming Initiation of new members.
The evening was spent in putting jigsaw puzzles together, and in playing
chess. Curtis and Loyde finally succeeded in putting the pieces of "Peter
P a n " in their proper places. Don Larimer went temporarily Insane over a
chess game but recovered.
Sandwiches and punch were !»erved
late in the evening. After eating, the
boys talked "business" for a while. It
was decided to hold t h e initiation on
Saturday, March 4. Meanwhile it was
suggested that t h e incoming members
do some constructive work about the
campus. Tom Howard will have charge
of this work.
After passing the hat, everybody went
home to recuperate.
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ANTHONY EUWER, POET,
DR. ANDERSON ADDRESSES
GIVES VARIED PROGRAM
COLLEGE STUDENT BODY
On February 16 at Wood-Mar Hall,
Anthony Euwer presented a delightful
collection of his own poems. Mr. Euwer
was introduced by President Pennington
who announced the subject, "We Wlho
Create," which was used a s ai basis for
the evening's entertainment.
The program began with a poem from
"Rhymes of Our Valley" inspired by
the sight of Oregon apples on t h e New
York market. In t h e poem named by
Joyce Kilmer "Bloody Apples" Mr. Euwer showed his deep understanding of
the years of labor t h a t tlhe city consumers so little realize are necessary to produce the fruit. The next numbers included "The Soul of t h e Average Man,"
"Gossip," a poem full of liomely philosophy, and two rollicking selections descriptive of farm life, "Topsy Calf" and
"A Dry Mulie In Strawberry Time."
From "Trees of the Northwest Country" Mr. Euwer gave "Tamarack" and
a beautifully written picture of t h e giant Sequoia trees. The next poem, "I
Betcha," was a series of speculations
by a small gambler, and w a s followed by
the "Jonse's Nurse" and "Window Shopping."
The next group of poems were based
on. the author's personal experiences
overseas during the World War. The
first of these, "Transition," w a s the
(Continued on page tbree)
SHOWER HELD FOR BRIDE
On Saturday evening, February 18,
Miss Josephine Smith entertained the
women student and faculty members of
Pacific College at the home of Mrs. Curtis Parker. The occasion was a miscellaneous shower in honor of Mrs. Lynn
Hampton, senior a t Pacific College, who
was married at Fossil, Oregon, on February 4.
The evening's entertainment began
witih a clever proverb game which was
followed by an appropriate "Kitchen
Quizz." The questions were printed on
sheets of paper cut in the shape of sacks
of flour and it w a s ifound t h a t the
branching of a river andi an affectionate
couple both bore names identical with
those of two kitchen necessities. Marjorie Lewis, accompanied by Florence
Armstrong a t t h e piano, then sang
"Somebody Loves You." Following this
the guests tested their memories by trying to recall some twenty miscellaneous
articles on a tray which .they were permitted to see for only a few seconds.
After this Mrs. Hampton was presented with a lange model of the Monument
high school which she found was filled
t o t h e roof with both dainty and practical gifts. After the building was emp(Continued on page two)

Dr. Elam J. Anderson, president of
Linfield College, spoke in chapel, Thursday morning, Feb. 16, on tihe Japanese
and Chinese question.
Dr. Anderson h a s lived in China for
fifteen years. H e gave a very clear
summary of tftie difficulties of both Japa n and China. The speaker said Japan
is violating international law by occupying Manchuria. But he went on to tell
why Japan thinks s h e h a s a legal right
t o claim that country. She lias looked
to the west for guidance and says she
is using t h e policy of the west when
she sets u p an Independent government
in Manchuria to protect her Interests
there. Japan refuses to let the League
of Nations settle the Manchuria question for her because she knows she
would have nothing: t o gain a n d everything to lose. She also knows that
other nations would like t o settle their
interests in that country. Dr. Anderson
says that J a p a n sincerely believes Manchuria necessary for her Industrial existence. She is rapidly increasing in
population and industry. She has wanted to become an. empire and h a s taken
her ways of procedure to this end from
us. Therefore she thinks, in order to
increase in power, s h e h a s a right to
seize weaker countries.
The speaker remarked that what Japan is trying t o do w a s accepted a s legal
before t h e World War, but we have a
new day now. T h u s we criticise Japan's occupation of Manchuria.
The Orient is becoming critical of the
west. We have not lived u p to our altruism. W e do n o t give up our spoils
of war. W e point our finger a t Japan,
but have set no good example for her.
The speaker said we 'have violated t h e
(Continued on page four)
PACD7IC RADIO PROGRAM
Another program in the series of
monthly Pacific College Radio Hours
was presented from station KOAC, Corvallis, last Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Loyde Osburn, accompanied by Prof.
Hull, opened t h e program with a group
of solos, "Winter Morning," by Shubert, "Song of the Rover" by Georges,
"Spring Weather" by De Leone, and
"Bedouin Love Song" b y Hawley.
President Pennington spoke on the
subject, "The Differences Between American a n d British Systems of Higher Education."
He told something about
the great schools of England, and their
individual customs.
The program ended with two duets
by Delia Hanville and Loyde Osburn,
accompanied by Prof. Hull. They s a n g
"Night Hymn at Sea" by A. Goring
Thomas, and "Whisper in Your Dreams"
by Levinge.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, March 3
Glee Club Concert
Saturday, March 4
Gold "P" Club Initiation
Monday, March 6
Student Body Elections
Friday, March 10
Freshman Play
Friday, March 10—State Extemporaneous Contest at Wilette University.

NUMBER 9

Oregon Tech Wins
From Pacific Five
Poor Basket Shooting Spoiled
Fast Passing Attack
Last Friday evening the Pacific quintet lost- a hard fought game to tlhe Oregon Institute of Technology five by the
score of 49 t o 21. The game was played
on t h e Portland Y. M. C. A. floor. The
score of t h e game does not give by any
means a true story of t h e contest. Pacific outpassed, out maneuvered and generally outplayed t h e Portlandera but absolutely could mot bit Hie basket. AH
together the Quakers missed twenty layin shots rtrom directly under tihe basket;
fourteen of tftiese were missed In t h e
first half. On t h e other hand O. I . T.
seemed unable t o miss t h e basket and
In t h e final quarter scored from all angles of t h e court.
Pacific displayed t h e best floor and
team work they have shown all year
and just albout t h e worst shooting.
At the end of the flnst quarter O. I. T.
led 8 t o 3, and a t t h e bajf 16 to 9,
although Pacific had b u t very little trouble in getting under t h e •basket t o shoot.
In t h e third quarter t h e Quakers had
better luck andi managed t o score
enough t o keep even with O. I. T. during that period. In the fourth quarter
the Portlanders chad* their r u n of luck
and banged in baskets from all over
the floor. In this last quarter alone
did O. I. T. display a passing attack
equal t o Pacific's.
Sandoz was t h e only Quaker t o score
consistently and led the Pacific five with
14 points.
Sandoz, Coffin, Egelston, Hutchens,
McGulre, Frost and Meyst made the trip
for Pacific.
IMPORTANT MEETINGS
HELD BY TREFIANS
The Treflan Literary Society entertained t h e new students on Monday,
Feb. 20, a t 4:00 p. m. in the Girls' Dormitory parlors. The program consisted of
piano isolos, Grieg's "Spring Song" and
Thome's "Simple Confession," by Winifred Woodward; t w o violin solos, "All
Alone in Lonesome Valley" and "Memories," by Dama Daniels; piano solos,
Lange's "Flower Song' 'and Handel's
"Largo," by Delia Hanville. Delightful
refreshments of t e a and cookies were
served by Miss Sutton. The president
of the society, Josephine Smith, welcomed the new 'girls and invited them
to join t h e society.
The regular meeting of the Treflan
Literary Society was called to order by
the president on Wednesday, Feb. 22,
at the Dormitory parlors. After t h e
reading of t h e constitution, the first
number of the program, "IPaul Revere's
Ride," was given by Audrey France.
Following this Winifred Woodward and
Garnet Guild gave the Minuet. They
were very cleverly dressed In colonial
costumes a n d were accompanied a t the
piano by Violet Braithwalte. The last
number was Incidents from the Life of
Washington, by Pearl Kivett. The program was greatly enjoyed by the society,
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or a state of "Utopia", and still have a progressive, successful
civilization.
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JUST THINKING
We hear a great deal of talk about a "philosophy of life."
Some of it is pretty good, and all of it is thought provoking. Most
of us seem to be at a loss to formulate any definite creeds for
ourselves, and it may be just as well. If we are to be true students, our opinions and ideals should never be static, but should
always be growing.
In all the maze of things to do, things not to do; ideas to
receive and ideas not to receive, we often wonder what the world
is all about and what we expect from life. Do we want money,
fame, and excitement; or do we want quietness, happiness, and
a chance to be of service? And, by the way, what is happiness;
—or is it?
You know, there is nothing original or new in any of these
musings, but is doesn't hurt us to think and to wonder where we
are going—and why. Here's to more and better "personal philosophy".
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ELECTIONS COMING
Student-body elections Will be held next week. Various "platforms" have been appearing on the bulletin board. Have you
noticed how these platform's planks resemble those of the national campaigns in deep thought, and important issues? We
must have some rising young politicians in school.
Truly, the planks may be for amusement; but that is not
the purpose of elections. There are a large number of offices,
all important, and they should be filled by people really capable
of carrying responsibility. Please do not consider election time
as an opportunity for paying off old scores.
Every candidate shuld be fitted for the office he is to fill. He
should be trustworthy, responsible, not afraid to work, and interested enough to keep at the job. Alas, for conventional modesty that requires the student to proclaim his unworthiness and
unwillingness for a place he has been wanting a chance at for
months! Think how our problems would be simplified if some of
our capable, interested students were bold enough to come out
and say, "I am interested in the job of
, and I believe that
I could do it well. Please consider me as a candidate."
Since that is not apt to happen, it is our job to consider the
qualities required by each office and then to consider what students have those qualities.
When nominees are presented, why not try this:
1. Forget whether we do or do not like them.
2. Ask ourselves: Which one can do it best? Which one will
do it best? Which one has had experience?
3. Vote for the one we believe should have it.
4. After elections, be sports and give the new officers all the
backing we can.
If we do all these things, we will not agree; but we will have
some fine people in office.
'NO MORE TROUBLE!'
A certain group of students, calling themselves the "Technocrats", have adopted, for their platform, the following planks:
No noon meeting, no eight o'clock classes, no long-winded chapel
speakers, no fire drills, no exams, and no "Lame Duck" sessions
of student body meetings. To this list could be added: no hard
lessons, and no uncomfortable recitation room chairs. The advcates of this platform, as we all know, mean it to be a joke;
but it seems that in the world about us, there are people who
would try to abolish all things uncomfortable, or with which they
do not agree. And still they wish to live successful, worth-while
lives.
The point in all this is, that if there is to be anything achieved in this fife, we are gong to be forced to take a few hard knocks,
and endure a few disagreeable things. We cannot have pleasure

We shouldn't have killed the cat—
TO SEEK FACTS ABOUT RUSSIA
Boston, Mass., Feb. 16.—A new and now there's a mouse In the building.
unprejudiced study of the government
and economic system of Russia will be
made this summer by a group of Americans under the leadership of a number
of business mens educators and journalis the place for a fair price on
ists. The group, which Is now being
Anything You Want
organized and is to be known as ibhe
"Russian Seminar," will give a month's
WALLACE & SON
study to -conditions to the Soviet republic without 'benefit or hindrance of prop
aganda.
Watches
Jewelry
Clocks
Among the members of the advisory
committee for the analysis are Henry
I. Hanriman, president of the United
States Chamber of Commerce; Stuart
Watch and Clock Repairing
Chase, Prof. Bruce C. Hopper, Harvard
Parker Pens and Pencils
university; Whiting Williams, Grove
402
First
Street
Newberg, Oregon
Patterson, editor of the Toledo Blade
and vice president of tlhe American Society of Newspaper Editors; Prof. Samuel N. Harper, Chicago university; Prof.
G. T. Robinson, Columbia university,
and Prof. L>. C. Poole of Princeton. The
group is to foe recruited within1 a few
weeks by the Bureau of University TravServe Yourself and Save
el, Newton, Mass., on a non-profit basis.
The seminar investigation will include
both city and rural life, and will extend
from Leningrad In the north to the
Black Sea and the Russian rlviera in
COLLEGE PHARMACY
the south. The .newly developed indus900 First Street
trial cities along the Don and Volga
School Supplies, Soft Drinks
rivers will be visited as well as the
and Confectionery
farm projects of the Ukraine.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Following tlhe Russian study, the
Developing and Printing
group will go to ibhe Near East and the
Balkans, observing conditions in Rumania, Albania, and; later in Italy, as
well as visiting Constantinople and Athens. The party expects to be gone from
the United States during July and August.
General Hardware

Fair Variety Store

EG. REED

Self Service Store

Parker Hardware

SHOWER HELD FOR BRIDE
(Continued from page one)
tied she was then given many packages
which were too large and numerous to
go in the school building.
Each guest brought Mrs. Hampton a
recipe written on a small card' t o fit a
recipe cabinet -which was among the
gifts. When the names of the recipes
were read it was found, to the apparent
satisfaction of the bride, that practically
all were recommended as "quick" and
"easy."
Mrs. Parker, assisted, by Ruthanna
McCracken and Josephine Smith, served
dainty refreshments of sandwiches, cake,
chocolate, and candies.
Outside guests ot tne evening were
Mrs. F. D. Frost, Mrs. H. M. Hoskins,
Mrs. D. M. Anderson, aunt of the bride,
Mrs. I. W. Kivett, mother of the bride,
Miss Lena Kivett, sister of the bride,
and Miss Mabel Kendall.
Pres. Pennington (during Individual
reports In Shakespeare class): "Is 'Ham-1
let's Type of Insanity' yours, Mr. Bak-!
er?"
The class agreed.
|

Sporting Goods and Paint
701 First Street

Frink's Book Store
Kodak Service — Stationery
School Supplies and Gifts
Phone Black 197

Buy Quality Grade Foods at

Moore's Grocery
21S First Street

Phone Black 28

We deliver at 8:30, 10:00, 2:00, 4:00

Riley Studio
for first class

Kodak Finishing

COMPULSORY MILITARY TRAINING
Because of the decision of Judge Ulman of the Superior Court of Baltimore,
Maryland, to allow Bonis L. Coale to
continue his studies at the University
OH Maryland the Whole system of compulsory military training may break
down.
It seems that the federal legislation
establishing military training in land
grant colleges exempted all members of
the Friends church from taking the
course. Since the General Conference
of the Methodist Church adopted, last
May, a resolution, against such training,
young Coale thought that his conscientious scruples should be also regarded
and petitioned Dr. Pearson, president
of the University of Maryland, that he
be excused from taking the course. His
request was granted by the president,
but when he enrolled, other officials reversed the decision of the president.
The case was taken to court. Judge Ulman said when he handed down his decision that the youth "while perhaps
fanatical" i s sincere in bi9 religious beliefs and is certainly a conscientious
objector. "Certainly, too," he said, "he
is one of a small minority in the youth
"AINT IT THE TRUTH?"
of America,"
To be a good writer, one must know
It is quite possible that the Judge
how and when to use an eraser.
might be surprised to discover that very
nearly all, or at least a large majority,
Flapper Fanny says "Most Co-eds' of the protestant denominations have
lives are ain. open book", but we find passed resolutions similar to the one
some that ought to open a book now passed recently toy the Methodist Genand then.
eral Conference.
If the decision rendered by the BaltiSome people quite frankly like to read more judge is not changed the whole
"trash", others call everything trash system of compulsory training in land
that they don't like to read.
grant colleges, of which there are sixtynine, may very possibly break down.
And there's the guy who has a car*" According to some authorities neither
loua Instead of a conscience.
the department of the Interior, which
administers the land grant appropriaTo have a. "face Hke an opera book" tion, nor the war department has put
means nothing unless there's something itself on record as advocating compulon the pages.
sory military training. That wrong lies
with the colleges themselves who over"Genius" to too often given as an step the federal legislation and over-emexcuse for a bad disposition! and a weak phasize the spirit of the law governing
such training in the colleges granted
character.
appropriations by the department of the
College is like am orchard—-it produces Interior.
peaches, prunes), pears, sometimes a few
The Army and Navy Register, fearnuts, land always lots of sap.
ing the far-reaching effects of this decision upon the R. O. T. C , asserts that
The fellow who aspires to become a if membership in any church which 'has
wit usually reaches only the half-way not historically held to rthe doctrine of
non-resistance, is to exempt students
mark*
from the R. O. T. C. course, the slackers and evaders will claim such exempANTHONY EUWER, POET,
GIVES VARIED PROGRAM tion when their services are needed in
an emergency. Another gentleman connected with the R. O. T. C , Orvll John(Continued from page one)
son, fears: that the difficulties experienced in the various colleges all over the
story of a nineteen year old soldier a t United States with students opposed to
ter he killed h i s first manv and the sec- compulsory military training are not
ond a whimsical poem, "Kiddy of isolated individual opposers, but part of
France," which, recalled the love of the a carefully planned campaign all over
American boys for the French kiddies. the nation backed by communistic orMr. Euwer also gave the comical rhyme ganizations.
of "Lieutenant Looty's Cootie" from
All respect and honor i s due to the
"Wings," which related how a well
timed bite from the little pest was re- boys the country over who have the
pluck and courage to be willing' to foresponsible for saving its victim's life.
g o the pleasures of public approval and
The two numbers "The Goldfish" and to insist upon those principles of liberty
"Busted Leg" delighted the audience upon which the nation was founded
with their characteristic humor. The
former related the experience of finding
a goldfish floating lifelessly on its side
Picture a prison designed like a hoson top of ftlhe water, and the latter re- pital or a group of college dormitories,
vealed again. Mr. Buwer's love and un whose inmates have the normal head
derstanding of childhood.
Following of hair, well fitting uniforms, are enthese the poet gave "An Oregon Sun gaged' ini useful occupation for eight
Knows Where to Set," one of his most hours a day, whose recreation hours
loved poems, and "Hague Hold the are provided for and' whose guards are
Line," one of Mr. Buwer's war poems social workers, most, in fact, university
which is vivid with the terribleness of men'. Do you have the picture? No,
war. The concluding number, "Hob- it is not a dream of a hundred years
nobbing with the Firmament," was a hence, it i s the new federal prison at
graphic description of an airplane ride Lewisbungt, Pa.
with a war pilot who gave Mr. Buwer
The spirit of the place is 'reflected by
all the thrills that loops and spins can these words of Warden HIM: "Degradaafford.
tion has never yet turned- a bad man
After the program Mr. Euwer met into a good one. There is no obligation
his audience informally in the Library on prison keepers to make men depressAnnex, where a most interesting collec ed and miserable. The effort here is
tlon of his paintings were on display.
not to break lives, but to mend) them."

PACIFIC LOSES TO REED
Last Thursday afternoon, Pacific's
basketball team lost Its second game to
the Reed college quintet by a score of
35 to IB. The game was fast and hard
fought but the visitors moved too fast
and played: together too well for the
Quakers to stop them.
After a few minutes of close checking by both teams, Coffin sank a cripple
shot to put Pacific in the lead by two
points. Reed soon retaliated with a
basket and then began a fast passing
attack that scored with damaging- regularity.
Pacific seemed unable either to hold
the visitors or to break (through their
defense with any regularity save for
a short period in the third quarter, when
a brief rally brought Pacific 5 points to
Reed's none. However, this offensive
was short-lived' and Reed continued to
dominate the game through to the finish.
Sandoz, Hutchens and Coffin were the
main scorers for Pacific. Seven men
saw action for Pacific: Sandoz, Coffin,
Hutchens, Bgelston, McGulre, Frost and
Baker.

CHAPEL

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR
REXALL STORE
School Books and Stationery
Developing, Printing—Daily Service
LYNN B. FERGUSON
Prescription Druggist — Rexall Store
302 First St.
Phone Black 106

February 13
Mr. Handsaker, Northwest Secretary
for the National Council for the Prevention of War, spoke to the students and
faculty in chapel Monday, Feb. 13.
Mr. Handsaker said that if people
would take the attitude flhat war is silly
and something tlhat should be made fun
of or ridiculed, as anything silly or irFresh and Cured Meats
rational should be, the idea of war would
gradually disappear. War Is an instituICE
tion which is established by rich con716
First
Street
Phone Red' 66
cerns, or rich people for their own selfHOMER G. MOORE & SON, Props.
ish interests.
—/
He told how French manufacturers
chipped munitions and arms through
Switzerland to Germany for use in the
German army against the French. Also
some German concerns shipped supplies
Physician and Surgeon
to France for use in the French army.
Mir. Handsaker also explained a great
Office in Brooks Building
deal about the war debt problems.
Phones Green 239
He offered to send to the college, bookJ
lets on peace which are to be soldi for Nten cents. With the money received
new books are to be bought for the
college library.

City Meat Market

Dr. Thos. W.Hester

C. A. MORRIS

February 23
The students and faculty enjoyed a
number of slides which were presented
by Miss Gould in chapel Thursday, Feb.
23, on various things in the Philippine
Islands.
Some of the educational buildings
were shown. It is interesting to know
that nearly all schools in. the Philippine
Islands have gardens.
Among the other slides presented were
views of the first Philippine Assembly;
popular leaders of the native people; the
Philippine mission which came to the
United States in 1919; teachers' camp;
commercial centers; roads; bridges; hotels; hospitals; women's clubs; Moro
farmers; the Mayon volcano; and the
Y. M. C. A. buildings.
Student Body Chapel, Feb. 24
After the devotional meeting and announcements, the student body enjoyed
two piano solos, "The Golden Wedding"
and "Melody in F," played by Violet
Braithwaite.
STUDENT BODY ACTIVITD3S
In the Student Body meeting held
February 17, Marjorie Lewis was unanimously elected to fill the office of song
leader.
The chair reminded the student body
of the elections which are soon to take
place.
The suggestion was made that there
is a need of a social committee chairman to have charge of the various student body socials. A motion was made
and carried that the executive committee appoint a social committee chairman
for the student body.
The seniors have a forlorn appearance
in chapel these days. Most of them are
doing practise teaching at the high
school and it to necessary for many of
them to be absent from -Chapel. We
aren't quite sure whether to sympathize
with the seniors, or with the high school
students, but we hope they all have a
good time.
GO TO

"Hart's for Parts"

OPTOMBYiwoi uuu xEWELBR

Larkin- Prince
Hardware Co.
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle
Established 1900

W. W. HOLLINGSWORTH &
SON, INC.
The Store of Quality
Phone Black 94

For the easiest shave and
most up-to-date haircut—
Go To

James McGuire
Opposite the Post Office

R. H. C. Bennett
Attorney
Office Second Floor Union Block

If it's Real Estate you want
see

Seth Clarkson
711 First St.

Gem Barber Shop
Up-to-Date Hair Cutting
GEORGE WARD, Prop.

We appreciate your patronage
Expert Repairing—Fine Tow Car
PLYMOUTH and CHRYSLER CARS
Phone Green 4
813 First St.

HART MOTOR CAR CO.

Newberg Laundry
Green 85

THE THTOLEN E T H E T H
DORM DOINGS
A small town in Iowa once had two
newspapers. One newspaper editor was
very enterprising: he hired a man to enThe dinner on t h e night of February
Mrs. Hill, wife of Dr. Daniel Hill, pas- ter the rival newspaper office and steal 13 was a big surprise to everyone (that
tor of the Bethel M. E. church in Port- all the type of one letter so that the is, to everyone but those connected with
land, s-noke on the topic, "Negro Wom- paper could not be printed the following! the kitchen, and Dorothy, who had a
en, in Industry," February 15.
day and t h u s increase the standing of I craving for a piece of toast just at the
The negro race has been largely an ag- his own weekly. The victim was also | wrong time). The biggest surprise was
ricultural people and have not had op- enterprising and his next edition, con-1 that the guests had been Invited to come
portunity to become skilled laborers in tained <Phe following editorial:
In through the back door, so that withindustry. Because of the decreased num"The lookth of thith paper 1th no out anyone knowing it, they would be
ber of European immigrants, the ne- mote embarraththing to you than, it ith in the dining room when the rest argroes tter.t to the North to All the va- to me. Latht night thome tlhcoundrel rived.
cancies in :he mills. However, the thtole into thith ethtablithment and
President and Mrs. Pennington, BerNorth decideti it -would be cheaper to thtole all my etheth. Ath I have not
have the ooaon mills in t h e South, so been a'ble to thecure a new thupply of tha May and Marjorie Lewis were the
many negroes were again out of a job. etheth I nvutht neceBhtharily thubthi- guests. W h a t a time we had trying
The wom<vi aoiked in textile, garment, tute "eth" in thith iththue for t h e let- to keep President from "meowing" too
and tobacco industries. The second gen- ter eth. I thuppothe I thhould thhake loud as he awaited t h e dinner hour in
eration of imrrigrants rarely are in tiie off thith cridhith with a laugh and print the kitchen!
How everyone's eyes widened at the
same occupation as their parents were, the old tongue-twithter about "theven
BO that often left opening.-, for negro thlippery thnaketh thlldlng thlowly sight of the table decorated with red
woikers. Negro women bnve to face thouthwaiid." However, my thorrow ith hearts with the "Queen of Hearts" as
both the problems of their sex and race. thincere and deep-theated and I again a centerpiece. The queen turned out
They are paid lower wages, which in- withh to exprethth my regret th. May to be Miss Gould's and Violet's birthday
curs the displeasure of white workers the culprit be thpeedily brought to juth- cake.
While we were eating, President enas the positions are given to the cheap- tice."
tertained us by relating stories of coastest labor. As t h e negroes a r e not .caping as It was done in "the good old
italists, t'hey own no industries, so they DR. ANDERSON ADDRESSES
days."
are at the mercy of their employers.
•
COLLEGE STUDENT BODY
Mrs. Hill told of t h e League which is
The mall man had a heavier load to
trying to direct the attitudes and recre(Continued from page one)
carry to Kanyon Hall on February 14.
ation of negro workers.
My, how curious some people are!
same covenants. He went on to say
that
this
is
a
world
problem,
not
merely
The meeting of February 22 was a
Dr. Elam J. Anderson, president of
worship service under the leadership of a Japanese and China problem.
Linfield College, was a guest at lunch
In
conclusion
the
speaker
remarked
Bernice Coppock. The general theme
here the day he spoke to us in chapel.
was t h e Influence of great men on peo- that there Is no hope of ever settling His lively conversation at the table
the
question
by
armed
force.
ple today. The Scripture reading was
proved as interesting as his lecturing
"The Beatitudes." Poetry was read
from t h e platform.
about Washington, Lincoln, and Lowell.
FRESHMEN ELECT STAFF
Longfellow'.^ "The Builders" was very
The managerial staff for the FreshDid you notice the Jig-Saw Party sign
fitting.
The poem, "The Tapestry," man play was elected by the class on
on the bulletin board? While working
showed us what our part in. life is. February 6. The staff consists of:
a jig-saw puzzle last Thursday night,
Una Hicks concluded tihe service by | Property Manager
Marjorie Seely the "dormites" solemnly chose thelr
singing "My Task." A background of j Business Manager
Don, Hodson candldates andi drew up their "platmusic and the quiet nature of the ser- Stage Manager
Bill Meyst form." And we really mean it, too!
vice created a true worship service.
Program Committee Chairman
We believe that every college student
.Lera Rice

Y. W. C. A.

misses a big part of his college education by not staying at the dorm, and
we want a full house (which, incidentally, ought to mean cheaper rates) next
year.
Habit ia the flywheel of aocletjr.

E, C. Baird
Dealer in

General Merchandise
Phone Red 37
BERRIAN SERVICE
STATION
GENERAL GASOLINE

Complete Auto Service
Blue 76

Stone's Grocery
A complete line of
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
at all times.

Kienle Music Co.
Pianos, Norge Refrigerators,
Radios, Everything Musical
504 First Street

Phone Blue 23

Phones: Office Black 243; Res. Blue 83

DR. I. R. ROOT
DENTIST

Y. M. C. A.
At t h e T. M. C. A. meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 15, Prof. Gulley helped the
fellows to enumerate some of the things
that Christianity means to the individual. A total1 of twenty Items were listed,
among Which were: fellowship with God,
fellowship with t h e best men of today
and the past, means of realizing one's
ideals, life guidance, connection with
"truth," foundation for program of
world peace, increased value on life and
personality, idea of a new social order,
breadth of vision.
Rev. Elery Panrish addressed t h e T.
M. C. A. February 22, on the topic,
"Choosing the Ministry for a Life Vocation." He spoke of the ministry as being a life of varied experience, in which
t h e minister spends all Ihis time serving
God and people, sharing men's sorrows
and Joys, failures and successes. One
should not enter the ministry with the
false motives of living a life of ease
or of elevating self, but he should be
animated with a love for humanity and
a desire to serve them, and must have
great faith in the Gospel and. its albility
to help people. Rev. Parrish urged the
fellows not to rush headlong into the
ministry without full assurance of divine
calling. However, having become convinced of that calling, nothing should
be allowed to obstruct the way.
TREFIAN
A special meeting of the Trefian Literary Society was called to order by
the president, Josephine Smith, after
chapel on February 10. The meeting
was for the purpose of deciding to have
a t e a for the new students on Monday,
February 20.
A special meeting of Trefian Literary
Society was called after chapel on February 20, to pass upon the program for
February 22.

"HANGER

SHOWER"
FEATURED AT SOCIAL

(Continued from page one)
quite a number of costumes to t h e college whenever the school was prepared
to care for them.
Grace Mason has been absent from
school for two weeks. She has been
ill with pneumonia. We are glad' to
learn, that she is better and will be back
with us in a few days.
He Took No Chances
Alf (to Ralph, who is high up on the
ladder): "Hey, Ralph, that ladder ia upside down!"
Ralph: "I know it. I put it up that
way so I'd he near the bottom if it
falls."

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES &
CONTRACTING CO.
YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.
"It Serves You Right"
Newberg, Ore.
Blue 34

X-Ray Diagnosis
Office over First National Bank
Watches
Clooks
Expert Watch and Pen Repairing

F. E. Rollins
Tricky New Knit
Hats, 49c and 79c

Jewelry

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.

Waterman Pens

Ask for that Good
NEWBERG BREAD

Newberg Bakery

Clayton Hicks: "I hope you don't
mind my appearance."
Dama Daniels: "I would sooner see
your disappearance."

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

We might suggest to Dennis that seniors don't usually call central "Mother."
Try using a number next time, Denny.

Accounts of studfeits, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED 1889

Capital, Surplus and Profits $150,000.00

Graham's Drug
Store
We Give

Ralph W. Van Valin
OVER U. S. BANK

DENTISTRY
X-Ray Diagnosis
GAS ADMINISTERED

Green Trading Stamps

Economy Cleaners
and Dyers
503 First St.
If We clean it, it's Clean

Flannel and Tweed Skirts-$1.95
Miller Mercantile Co.
Phone Green 111

Newberg, Oregon

